
Gatestone Parent Council Meeting 
March 26, 2018 @ 6:30pm library 
 
Attendance 
Attendance- Jen Graham, Billy, Draga, Sonya, Susan, Heema, Jenn (VP), Krystal, Barbara, 
Maja, Lee, Rene, Heather. 
 
Current Business 
Pasta came late again March 19th 
Action item from last meeting - Mike - Need to clarify to parents regarding their students being 
student of the month 
Follow up from last meeting 
‘ Community Liaison Officer - Mike - is willing to come in during the day just not after his work 
hours - we think about it and let Mike know.  
Sue - lets not lose sight of how concerned we all were.  Community Needs to be aware of police 
protocol and staff protocol  
 
Pasta  - came late last time; this time it came on time.  Jen G. discussed that with BP and fixed 
the problem.  BP was having a hard time delivering, they did it this time with success. 2 more 
pasta days. 
 
Clarify notification of student of the month  - Jen B to take it back to him 
 
Police officer - to come in during the day.  Do a sign up - Mike to find officers availability and 
then forward those dates to us for sign up.  
 
Rene-  Parking and speeding still an issue 
Heather -  city has agreed to put a digital speed sign on the west sign of the road 
 
Maja - Bullying campaign for february, didn't happen.  Can we do the 2 anti bullying campaigns 
for february and April - school cash online selling pink shirts - April 11 2018 anti bullying. 
February 28th 2017 was the february date 
 
Lee -  saltfleet field to be redone 18/19 - looking for a  donor to help pay. Many kids transfering to 
BR bc of their sports fields and sponsoring programming.  
 
Jen G - looking at doing another movie night - Maybe a garage sale? Need money for rental? 
What is the rental? - Jenn B to find out 
Rene- what about a craft sale?  
Jen G - do we want to have a fun day? If so we need volunteers!!!!!!  Heema- could get 
volunteers and maybe some sponsorships from soccer world  
Jen G - add burger world, popcorn, photo booth, ect.  
Volunteers -  



All in favor? Krystal sonya jen billy lee rene barbara Jenn Heema  
Krystal - clarify, this is a fun day not a fundraiser?  
Jen- why dont we do a full on garage sale, let people make money themselves?  
Rene - other schools do a fun day -  
Krystal - why dont we mix fun day and open house  
Maja- glendale - dj, face painting, sports activities, hot dogs, - no point of doing the same 
activites of open house  
Heema - last years open house was really fun…. 
Barbara -  
Jen G- why dont we get fire truck, face painting, some vendors in the gym, popcorn, ect.  
Krystal- all in favor of scrapping fun day and beefing up open house?  Pretty well everyone 
voted for! 
Jen G - to ask Mike about vendors being a conflict with scholastic sales  
Jen G - Great wolf lodge Gift card fundraiser?  Jen and suzy did a basket.  Tickets were $5 or 3 
$10 - made $1500 - $1800 - yes to do GWL fundraiser 
Jen G - westjet will give 2 tickets to anywhere they fly as donation to do as a fundraiser - Jen to 
send the link to Krystal  
Open house date - Jenn B to find out. 
 
Billy - we have 1 month of planning  
Jen G - PC needs to approve photo from Billy for Grad  
Krystal - all in favor of billy doing PB at Grad and PC paying half of the cost- unanimous vote in 
favor! 
Billy to give paperwork/invoice for open house and grad 
Billy - tally of PC funds- do the funds roll into the next year? 
Draga- we keep tally of the account and it rolls over - but the board want us to spend the money 
each year 
Draga- if we have a goal that is big, we can have that labelled for a certain project  

- At open house the paw patrol was a big hit 
Jen G- they will come back ---to invite them 
Get a team of volunteers together  
Sonya - grade 6 No wanakita??  “Several mini trips” told by a teacher 
Ask mike why this isn’t happening - mike to address this  
 
Sue - nothing specific with the daycare.  Follow up on the fundraising funds. 
 
Heema - Aneesh tutoring scholars educational center, is willing to give $500 to the school for a 
writing contest.  Mike has spoken to him and flush out the details 

- A JK mom was going to school on a bus the bus driver was yelling at her to sit down and 
left before the child had a seat.  Child was very scared and shocked  when she got to 
school that day  

- For open house can we get soccer world to come and do some promotions  
 



Jenn B- quote of hydrations station 1) drinking station and chiller $3100  
2) no cold water no filter $2800 3) $3400 chiller and filter  
Brackets/AV equipment not mentioned from Mike to Jenn- Jenn to take that back to Mike  
 
Krystal all in favor of 2 water stations - unanimously in favor!!!!  (even if its possibly $6800) 
Will decide which unit we will go decide - and timelines for when it will be installed  
 
Heema - thanks to Donna for all her help with burger priest being here for appetite and 
applause!! 
 
Sue - funds for the movie buses were taken from the PC account 
Jenn B - to email The board regarding open house dates then reply all to the PC  
Billy to do the open house flyer!!!!!!!!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


